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Irresistibles in Dry Goods Monday

Manufacturer's Sale of Embroideries.
25,000 yards Nainsook and Swiss Embroidery, edges, in-

sertions, headings, corset cover widths, flouncings and all-ove- rs

at less than one-hal- f the regular prices, .Sale com-

mences at 9 o'clock Monday morning.
LOT 1 Ham burgs and Nainsooks from 1 to 3 inches wide worth up 2iCto lac a yard, at, per yard
LOT 2 Nainsooks and Cambrics, widths from 1 to 4 inches Qc

north up to lie a yard, at, per yard
LOT S Swiss and Cambrics, widths from 2 to 6 inches worth up to

30c a yard, at, per yard
LOT 4 Swiss. Nainsook and Cambric, edges, Insertions, fancy tradings and

medallions widths from 2 to 8 1 nches qualities worth up to 3oa a Tinyard, at, per yard a

LOT 6 Edges, insertions, headings!, medallions, fine cambrics, Swisses, Ham-bur- gs

and Nainsooks widths from 2 to 14 Inches values up to 60c a JQn
yard, at, per yard

LOT 6 Allover embroideries and flouncing, suitable for corset covers Oftcand children's dresse values up to 11. 1:5 a yard, at, per yard
1,000 MANUFACTURERS' SAMIJL13 T KXOTHF Come 4V4 ynrds to the piece

inaertings, edgings, medallion effects and headings worth up to 11c16o a yard we sell them Mu.iuuy, arus for

Dress Goods
Our phenomenal success of last week's sales encourages

us to offer still greater bargains for this week.
AT BOC YARD 100 pieces plain and novelty dress goods, worth up to S1.00

yard mohairs, rlbellnes. Scotch mixtures, cheviots, tricots, henrlettas Rf)c
and serges an unparalleled bargain, at, yard

AT $1.00 YARD At this price we wll! sell the best line of high art dress
goods ever shown In Omaha embracing French broadcloths In all shades-beaut- iful

tailor suitings, Scotch velours, embroidered twills, mottled chev-
iots, boucle camel's hair, nne panne sibellnes not a piece worth f (fless than $1.80 some are worth $2.uu all at one price now, yard avv

JUST A WORD ABOUT OUR OWN IMPORTATIONS. The new f efTrudo Suiting, at, yard ,,uw
The new Cravcncttes, at, yard 1.15
The new Paris Novelties, at, yard 2 OO

All the above sold to us exclusively and not to be seen In any other
Omaha store, I

Black Dress Goods
Mohair Sicilian, only, per yard 69o
Storm Cheviot, only, per yard 76o
Roxanas and Voiles, only, per yard , 1.00
Rain Proof Serge, only, per yard 1.26
Fine French Cloth, only, per yard 1.60

And many special Importations, such as Crepe de Paris, Eollan, f EftChiffon Voiles, Panne Broadcloths from, yard, $3.00 down to 1,JVI
Not In any other store. Come to us for style, quality and the very lowest

prices.

Dress goods on our big bargain square, main and Har-
ney street aisle.
800 pieces black nnd colored dress poods, all styles, all lengths, all weights-val- ues

$1.50 to $2.50 yard. Visit this department of bargains and get 7ra good dress for, per yard "
Silks! Silks!! Silks!!!

A big sale in silks Monday, starting at 8 o'clock sharp.
15,000 yards of all colors, Inc'.udlnsr black nnd white, of high finished Rex

taffetas, an extra fine silk for linings, 19 Inches wide regular "r"E9o-spec-lal Monday, per yard
MONDAY SPECIAL The new silk broadcloth just from the loom, the new-

est silk on the market and Bennett's are exclusive agents for Omaha. The
silk bronocloth Is 24 inches wide, comes in a'.l shades, guaranteed to fwear, highly finished, made to retail for 11.50 yard our price Monday, d...'P

27 Inches wide Peatt de Cygne in all colors, an extra fine, silk for BUlts and
waists guaranteed to wear, regular, per yard. $1.23 Special sale Q:rprice, per yard

The new broadtail velvets for coats and trimmings on sale at Ben- - f f)fnett's Monday for, yard 1
Black velvets,' for coats and suits: "'22 Inches wide, regular $1.39 Monday, per yard 100

24 Inches wide, regu'ar $1.75 Monday, per yard 1.25
27 Inches wide, rpgul.ir $2.25 quality, Monday, per yard 1.50
27 inches wide, regular $2.75 quality Monday, per yard 1.15

Great Sale Ladies' Sample Suits
We secured nearly one hundred sample suits from one

of the leading manufacturers. The purchase was at asbig
discount for spot cash. These sample suits will be on sale
Monday, at about half price. Prices are from Q 1 A
$22.50 down to ZZJj

None of this lot sent out on approval.
LADIES' BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS, STOCK COMPLETE MONDAY

The largest ever nliown In Omaha Monday's leader Fine mercerized sateen,
three' ruffles, dust rulfie, full gore, wide flare worth $1.2i
will go at ioC

Mothers, a word with you. Why wear out your eyes sewing for the
family wiien you can get children's, juniors and misses suits, dresses and
coats nt less than you pay for the material? Call and liiBpect our offerings in
these lines.

LADIES' WAISTS-Full- one hundred styles, from, each, $10.00 to 60o
FLANNEL WAISTS $5.50, $3.25, $2.96, $1.75 and 98o
WHITE AND FANCY VESTING WAISTS-$4.- 96, $3.95, $3.75 and.'
MOHAIR WAIST8-$4.- 95, $4.23, $2.95. $2.76 and 1.15
NUN'S VEILING VAISTS-$o.- 93. $5.50, $4.50 and 3.96
HENRIETTA WAISTS 4.95
FANCY WAISTS in French flannel, Scotch plaid and imported Challles.

Bee our window display. ,

TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS Monday special, fine taffeta silk A fsextra heavy deep flounces and dust ruifle a $6.50 skirt, at t!J

WAR IN FACT AND IN

Glories of Piotnred Aotion Contrasted with

the Keal Thing.

JAPANESE TOIL IN ARMY'S ADVANCE

lVw Woinili oa the Fare nt a Fertile
Couatry Railways Left Intact Cars

aad Carts Hauled hy C'uolles,
Moles aad Ponies.

JN CAMP AT HAICHENQ, August 0,

1901. (Correspondence of New York JleraU
'

and The Omaha Bee.) War. as It clows In

the perfcrvld imaginings of those who sit
at ease, takes many and gallant shapes.
It Is a swlft-movln- B panorama of reckless
charges, wild riders, arlm-vlsaRf- d Infantry,
saen acalnst a background of rolling smoke; j

a chorus of brave cheers henrd when t ho I

awful din slackens and atops for n:i In- -

slant
Ail of which Is only true In part nd I

such a small part! There are those who
will tell you and their words are to be
heeded, for they have seen that vir mtjni
to them heat and cold, rain and mud,

now and slush, and, through all ihrf
changes of roads and seasons, the endless
forward plodding of weary men and the
long, dust-cloud- line of carts that
behind them. They will say that It Is not
alona or always the soldier who wins but-
tles, but the draught horse, the pack mule
and th patient bullock-o- r, In these days,
the swift, uncaring railway. If you add to
this Hat the Chinese coolie you will have a
finger on each of the keys that In this war
make the chord Of Japan's successful move-
ment.

Laad Ihani Paw Woaada. .

For many daya wa rode the line of
main, advance and wondered that the pas-
sage of a great army should not have left
mora wounds uyoq the face of tba land.

Everywhere the roads are slashed with
wheel ruts, but when In dirty, disrupted
China was thia not soTThe uneven tracks
run by fresh, untrodden fields, between walls
of tall kowltang (the long stalked corn grass
that will hide a troop of cavalry) and over
plains of a fertility nothing less than

Thousands of men have gone
that way, and theelog-slo- g of innumerable
boots has left no more mark than does the
hand cs it swings In the circle of the clock
face. The Strong soil has heaved beneath
the footprint and thrown up a harvest.
Behind the boots come the wheels, heavy
nnil-stuud- wliee.s of bullock wagons,
lighter iron tired wheel of horse drawn
commissariat curts, and those others,
Kmaller still, which circle forward aa the
sweating men haul between the shafts.
Thus moves the food, lacking which an
army becomes a mob thus, but also, to be
exact, by the railway.

Think of the Japanese occupation of the
peninsula as something quick and
and the mind lenpa to the knowledge that
this railway track, running directly north
and suuth, is a great vein the pulsing of
which meana life and strength. On either
hand the faint tracings, aa of capillaries,
run where the carts move through the
Melds, touching the tittle hamlets whera
Chlneise have crowded aside to make room
for the scattered troops.

Ruasla'a Line Helps Japan.
Think bIbo for a moment of how In the

matter of this railway Russia has helped
Japan. From Dalny to Halcheng the line
Is Intact. Here and there you will find a
bridge wrested from its supports, sagging
in drunken fashion from the line, while to
the side of It a temporary carries
the rails past the break to the track again.
Dynamite, you will think, and so thinking
err. Months back, before the war, there
came great floods to this land, doing dam-
age of which the most permanent was the
unsettling of these same bridges. As the
waters left them they remain, and the
temporary., supports of heavy wood over
which run the diverted rails are Russian
made.

Russia has left to her enemy thia work

A Monday or Tuesday shopping tour will
establish Bennett's supremacy In barg.iln
giving more emphatically th:in ever be-

fore.
Your attention is particularly dire td

to these

four Great Bargain Opportunities
not ono of them l.as ever been surpassed

and not one of them Is likely to be i:oon
repented.

FIRST The manufacture sale of em-
broideries, on Main flcnr.

SECOND Sheet Music sale on second
floor.

THIRD Lace Curtain sale on third
floor,

FOURTH The big Peninsular tove rale
in the ba.sement.

A fair flzod pocket-boc- k Monday ori
Tuesday will do the work of u great wad
of greenbacks, providing you come with it
to BENNETT'S.
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They are by
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and long life

Notice front self flue out, large tea
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in up from
Oaks,- - Big, and

In the way, mica doors.
We put on sale three sizes of Oaks:'

No. .814 price i C fi(
No. 810 price $18.50
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CAR-
LO CASH,

bnrreled method sei'iii'liit' bed-roe- k

prices.

ca-

pacity Burner
heat-

ing surface, making heater.
heavy circular

draught
trimmed "special

quality.

HO
prices,

heaters,
handsome

$16.50
Monday

regular

No. price $20.5- 0- iflMonday ;..

Sheet
Musicr -- Sheet

EON' CRY, KATE, DEAR.
MAMIE.

WHAT'S THE WITH THE

THE WELL. MOLL1E
OSCEOLA.
THE OLD TOBACCO BOX.
THK ni'FFALO RAG. r

SEMINOLE.
LOVE ONE GIRL IN THIS

WIPE. WIDE WORLD.
Jl'ST FOR THE SAKE OF SOCIETY.
WARM 'EM, Monday only.

Litest Vocal and Instru-

mental Hits, each, 25c.

And Ten Little Green

Stick ers.

Cigar Dept.
Joe Wrright, 10c

each .5c
Genuine Porto Rico

7 for 25c, 50 for

5c feS&fl
Ofor$l.25. I9$

And Lit- - fj

tie Stickers. (E4i

of her hands without ao much as lifting a
finger to spoil its usefulness. Her men
have fled, with them all the

it is true, and much of the freight
bearing stock but of this last not all. Day
by day behind ua wa have heard the rumble
of trains, and have turned to see a great
line of cars have counted aa
many aa twenty-tw- o slowly hauled along
the line by coolie power. Great box cars,
with the queer topsy turvy Russian letters
marking their class, and the staring white
number by which they are known in the
shops, running end to end with long, lean
open trucks, the rank and file of a railway
army.

Cars Hauled by Coolies.
Behind no urgent pufr of steam they

move, but slowly, bound about with the
straw rope harness of the line of dawdling
coolies who pull them over the flat and up
the gentle grades, to leap clattering on
board when the downward slope of the
gives them rest. You may see twenty-fiv- e

or thirty men to a big car, and sixteen or
eighteen to its smaller neighbor, tolling for
ward, while a Japanese, at ease on, the
heaped load, vilifies the loiterers In the
little of their language ha has learned, or,
mora rarely, belabors pair of buy shoul-
ders with a long gross stalk.

Enthroned upon the rice-pile- d truck, you
may see and hear to right and of the
line the slow, thudding passage of the
carts, hitting the high places of the trail.
Between the shafts great bullock or
sturdy, big-head- Chinese pony, on either
flank of which goes mule. Here let It ba
said that the mules of this country art
nothing less than splendid, the bettel
In class the further north you go. They
and the loads they pull give way to army
trannport, to which are the
wtedy horses which know Japan for home.
At first we were Inclined to sneer at them,
not that, despite spindle legs, nar-
row chests and weak quarters, they could
yet drag great weights over the long miles
of many weary days fight among them- -
aelves with vicious Joy at the end of the
Journey. And last, the men three to each
of the bund carts that bear vt'ji

Art Money Savers For Monday
Close Posters 13x29,

sultablo for bed rooms, dons, H B MQ Hfrit- f-

And sixty (o) Green Stickers.
ARTIST'S MATERIALS!

Fry's 20c list I rcolors IJV
Fry's 25c list iQr

colors I
Whatman's Water Color Paper, C

pyROGRAMHYl I'VROGRAI'HYI
Pine lQr I Mag.nlno I -- .00 Pyrt.graphy
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BIG CLOCK

mm

Ten (1) 8. & Green
Ins; Stamps with

Bennett's Capitol
Coffee u..
Ten (II) S. & H. Green
lng Stumps pound

Santos Coffee....
Ten (Jl) 8. & H. Green
lng Stamps with pound
package of Tea Sitting's.

Said Monday
handsome clocks, 8

Cathedral half-hou- r

finished in
nai'K Drown car gvey ft
tegular HS.dJ clock, Mon-
day only

-

Special attention ia called movement of these
clocks they Waterbury Clock best
grade. 'Jewelry Sectiou,

PENINSULAR STOVES

wlmtcver

Peninsular
Teninsular

guaranteed

Base
reputation durability,

Peninsular

revolving

handsomely Peninsular pro-
cess," absolutely unrivaled building
brilliancy

attachment never-brea- k

Ranging saT.UU
Peninsular powerful

Peninsular Illuminated
"Peninsular

1J.UU
Monday

818-reg- ular

lO.UU

Music,

MISSISSIPPI

MFAKB DARLING.

RAG&I-TR- Y

Cigar
Cigar,

.1.75

Royal Banner Clrar,

thirty (8)
Green

loco-
motives,

rice-heap-

blankets,

Out

Littlb

with

ARTIST'S

Wednesday
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26.50
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All all sizes
for
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AND ($5) LITTLE

for set of six..
TWENTY LITTLK

1
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Trad- - XrV

Trad

Twenty (J2) 3. & H. Green Trading Stamps
?eah..P?.U.?.d

Ten ($1) 8. & H. Green Trading Stamps
with three cans of Tomatoes, Peas inor Corn
Ten (Jl) S. A H. Green Trading Stamps
with two 14c
Ten ($1) 8. & H. Green Trading Stamps
with can Bennett's
Baking

Candy
Department

A most of all
most

Chocolate tOrper lW
Gum f ri-

per lu
Assorted 1fnper I"Lfc

8cotch Arper package

to

strains

clean

rice pans, cooking and the
llke Some in boots, some in the Btraw

(or which are the footgear
of the lower in others bound
In cloths from' the knee they sweat
under the sua and fling themselves down
In any shade when the word to rest is

oa Its Stomach.
There Is In this none of the of

war, as it la dreamed by that sit at
ease. Raina may make of the road a
nover of and swell
the stream fords breast high, but the carti
must move on. ahead of them li
that great brown cloud of men, who can-
not fight food. too,
that If the white man takes more
he can stand more starving than the Ori-

ental, whose meal is of rice, a little a very
little beef and some vege-
tables. order of half ratloni
and full pouches would be

here.
H.
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TRAINMEN FATALLY INJURED

Denver & Bio Grande Train
Strikes freight West of Pueblo.

NO ARE AS KILLED

There Is No Communica
tion with Place Details

of Accident Are Not
N

Easily Secured.

PUEBLO, Colo., Oct. 15. Fifteen persons
were injured, two of them perhaps fatally,
In a collision today between the eastbound
California limited passenger train No. 6 and
a freight on the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad a mile and a halt east
of Fortlund. The seriously injured
are:

Mrs. Cunnlngnnm, Eden, Colo., severe
bruises and probully inurnal Injuries.

Knirlneer Boohlnger of freitcht irain. arm
and Jaw broken, probably Internul injuries.

August uieyner, engineer oi piibatenger
train, and leg broken and badly
bruised.

O. M. Smith, fireman of freight, rib
broken.

Carl Hitchcock, fireman of passenger.
badly hurt.

u. Ij. itnriKa, train porter, Daaiy pun.
A. L. Moulter, conductor uf passenger

train, cut about the head.
IX pasuenger, reported badly

hurt.
C. E. Evans, express messenger, crushed

and badly Injured nbout body.
Ir'fii.l I'asley, mull clerk.
W. H. mail clerk.
T. W. pasaenger, of Pueblo,

badly hurt.
The accident was due to the failure of the

freight train, which was late, to take the
siding at Portland and allow the passenger

which was running on time
and had the right of way, to pass. Both

were completely wrecked and
the baggage and express car were tele-
scoped and In a The forward
and of tba day coach was smashed and five

Perfection
at Last.

.'XT 'vtVT

-- - rt- - "

The Victor Dc. Luxe No. IV a great mu-slc- nl

Instrument. There's nothing made to
compare with It. We've all the late-- t hits
In records. Yes, and we fxch.mge records.

Records, up from,

TalkingMachines, up
from $15.00

Catalog Free.

Niagara, in Crockery
IIAVILAND LIMOUKS,

1JOWLS, liberally

DECORATED IIAVILAND
DISHES ZOC

LAHGE PLAIN JAKS,

complete

POLITICIANS

MATERIALS!

WHITE TOILET
complete ylT00

NEW JAPANESE g
PEPPEH SIIAKEHS

PEPPEIi

Salads
largest

importer
sample

Monday Afip

BLOWN
TUMBLEKS

COMMON CHIMNEYS

delicious goods.

50c

15c

30c
5c

TUESDAY.

Nottingham

A wholesale rug entire lino
rugs WILTON

These
have been used sample purposes,

shown wholesale trade only. They
the designs and colors be found in the rug

We entire line less
and place on sale Monday

from PER CENT
PRICE.

9x10-- sample Brussel rugs,
warranted fast colors,
solid wool faced reffU-la- r

$13.50 Af)

9xlH sample Rug,
quality Brussels a Rug
equal to ordinary Body

for wear at
about one-ha- lf the price
regular $21
value 13.50

and

rugs

at
Beauvais

color schemes goods

bv domestic-- Rug. Floral patterns, soft

and Turkish would ex-

perienced eve to detect genuine Q
rug.' They'really must ba t.i appreciated

regular

to

and their are that we
sure it you not a wearer uorotny uoaa
Footwear, your next pair will you
to feuch. Our absortments are superb, prices -- are
fancy, they're 'way down quality,' glove-fittin- g

and high-ton- e There's but shoe
-i-t's the styles, leathers, all

sizes, widths perfect. biggest stock ladies' shoes

to be found in Omaha.

DODD SHOES $350
and

eve

sentient,

knowing

Vancott.

REPORTED

Telegraphic
and

westbound, train

most

arm

Hawley,

t'onkllng,
Webattr, legs

train, schedule

locomotives

piled head.

any

freight cars loaded with merchandise were
demolished.

The Pullman cars were not damaged.
The passenger train was running about
thirty-fiv- e miles and the freight twenty
miles an hour when the collision occurred.
The impact of the engines was terrific.

OF'

Preamble of the Omaha
Society Sets Forth its Uopes

and Alms,

At Its regular meeting, held at the
Royal Achates ball, and Doug-
las streets, Sunday, October 9, the Omaha

society voted to request the
Omaha newspapets to publish the preamble
of the society, so the alms and purposes of
the organisation be more widely
known. The preamble Is as follows:

Believing that all rational human beings
are entitled to the enjoyment of their
opinions on every subject, and that they
should have the right to properly express
such opinions at all suitable times andplaces and believing object of this
life should be happiness of the humanrace in this world thut mere pleasure
not constliuto happiness that there can be
no real happiness when either mind or
the body Is enslaved by huinun laws or

that Is the result of doing
right and living according to the laws of

nature, physically, intellectually andmorally we should not live our
but be of service to kinana Kina to mutually asuist i nch other In

finding out what Is right, and doing what
is riant, we orKanlso into a so

to be known as the Omaha Philoso
phical society which society we
shall be perpetual. It shall be the province
of this society to combat Ignorance,

and superstition; to foster scien-
tific investigation, mentul liberty and social
ethics. .

extra

During the fall, winter spring months
the society meets each Sunday afternoon
at 2:90 o'clock. 'Die subject for next Sun-du- y

is "The Are Open for the

Wins a Prime.
Oarfleld Paulson, son of the founder nf

the Western Iowa collese of Council llhifr.
has won honors snd a gold prize at the
Rt-u- buorlhand school of Pittsburg, pa.

Curtains
OUR RIO I.ACB CURTAIN SALE- 19 ON

AND WILT, CONTINUE TIM.
I P, 11 WK A K E OFFERING UNUSUAL
GCOD IlARtlAlNfl. Refurnlsli your home
with fre,h curtains NO .

Lot 1 Brussels net. hand-mad- e Cluny s,
Irish points and Arabian nets worth
up to Hi for, per pair ................ Ja.

Lot Irish F'tnt, Nottlnghams,
Arabian and Cable Netsworth up to

U at, per ralr ...... H.W
Ixt S Chid fine Arabians worth from

13.50 to 1.T5 at i''L, M
Lot 4 Brussfla,

XrtS J
Lot & Curtains for bed rooms nottlng

hms and Swisses
Lot 6 Nuttlnghims and muslins
Lot
Lot 8 Table Covers l

Remember,
make repair

Harness.
Large stock of

riush Fur Lap llobes.
SEE

RUGS! RUGS!! RUGS!!!
house's of

in BRUSSELS, VELVETS, EX-BRUSSE-

&'BEAUVAIS AXMINSTERS.
for beng

to the
all new to
world.

purchased the at than manu-

facturer's cost them at
20 to 40 LESS THAN WHOLE-

SALE

1'JO

Brussels

) at

basis

all

Im-
morality

and

9x12 feet sample Rugs, very close
and firm woven, deslpns suitable
for all class rooms a Rug that
never less than
from tl7.50
$19.50

9xl2 feat sample Rug. Wilton
velvet, short thick pile, will not
matt down most durable Rug
the market floral, Persian
aDd Turkish patterns soft, ricn
colors regula.
tio Rug

9x12 feet Sample Rug, Axmlnlster the acme

The these are uoeqaled
other parlor dainty

effects, Persian designs that take
them from the f (Qseen 7f (1

$29 value-9x- l2,

oroflw Oodd Shoe
Faultless-Fittin- g Shoes

Women and the Most Elegant

Shoe Women Wear.

DOROTHY DODD SHOES so

styles so "fetching" are

lightness one
Dodd.

all

DOROTHY 00
Wagons Benson. Hill, Walnut Hill, Dundee and Omaha ry day; Fort edncsdsys and Saturdays.

FICTION

structure

17.00

BELL-SnAP- E

WARRANTS

fraudulently

elevate

finish.

Passenger

PASSENGERS

sample

please

OBJECTS AJLOCAL SOCIETY

Philosophical

last
.Seventeenth

Philosophical

may

thut
do.'S

creeds happiness

that for
selves alone,

ourselves
ciety

propose

Doors

Lace

We and

lilankets

THEM.
BASEMENT.

represent

of
soils

to
for

in

on
in

of
In

an

be Jat

tor

tor

own

the
the

the

our

our

11.98

16.98

look handsome

shoes

Dorothy

Clifton South Crook
SHHIMMSWP

The prlr.e was offered for the most accuratetranscription from shorthand of a lectureon the I'nlted 8tates. Mr. Paulson wonover 100 contextants from Pittsburg and Al-legheny, Oarfleld Paulson was born InCouncil Bluffs and Is a graduate of theReno school this year.

CAPTAfN GOES TO HIS DEATH
t

With Three of Crew Chief O nicer of
Schooner Is Lost with

Vessel,

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Oct. 15.- -Ia
a furious northeast gale the schooner

Burton, Captain Williams, struck on
Peuked Hill bar during the night and the
captain and three of the crew perished.
The ;nate and two other seamen were .res-
cued from floating ajkeckage by tbe crew
of the Peaked Hill life saving station.
Although the life savers were quickly on
the scene so rapid was the destruction of
the vessel they could do nothing more than
pick up the survivors clinging to wreck-
age. Later two bodies washed ashore. The
gale which the schooner encountered waa
practically the same in which the schooner
Wentworth was wrecked Thursday night
at Chatham and many drowned.

The three-maste- d schooner Annla M. Al-
len, bound from Hlllsboro, N. C, for New-
ark, N. J., in running for Gloucester har-
bor, went ashore between Norman's Woe
reef and Magnolia point and probably will
be a total loss. Her captain and crew
of six men reached shore safely.

The schooner yacht Fortune also waa
driven on shore off Chatham on Common
Flat and life savers have gone to her

Fogarty's Body Maimed.
Relatives of Charles Fogarty, whose man-gle- d

body was found on the railroad trackslast Thursday morning, have taken the re-
mains to Fort Ddoge, la., for Interment
Coroner Brulley Is holding an lnueit thisafternoon at his oflic. Twentieth and Cum-ing streets. Fogarty's body was found onthe L'nion Paelliu tracks, near the Kleventhstreet viaduct, end It Is believed he waakilled some hour before the discovery WM'untie, ill body was ueafiy cut iu two.


